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Studentsstrike
Demand president resign
after 7-day building siege

-George Drohomirecki photo

THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES WAS RESOLVED-At least temporarily this weekend when
the men and women from Lister Hall got together for on ice-statute-building contest. Vira
Radio, sci 1, proudly surveys the results of teamwork between seventh floor Henday and
seventh floor Kelsey. The winners of the contest were third floor McKenzie and fifth floor
Kelsey.

1 ÀAn open letter to education students
On Monday, Jan. 13 I resigned as your

representative on the students' council.
Had I any belief that even a minority of
the current students' council had even a
conception of the relevant work they could
be doing for the student body, or that there
was any way these nonexistent people, if
realizing the possibilities of such work,
could push past Miss Pilkington's active
resistance to realize their aims, I would
not have resigned my seat on council. It
is apparent to me (and indeed most ob-
servers who attend council meetings) that

the Pilkington council has no intention
of even attempting to do any relevant work
for the students of this campus, and indeed
even refuses to consider such work when
alternatives to their present "do-nothing"
policies are offered.

I do have some reservations about the
effectiveness of my resignation. However,
I can honestly claim it is quite useless for
myself or anyone else to even attempt to
change the student council's self-defeating
"chicken" philosophy.

-Greg Berry

MONCTON (CUP) - Stu-
d e n ts at L'Universite de
Moncton voted Saturday to
strike "until administration
president Adelard Savoie and
four of his executives resign."

Students w e r e outraged
when Savoie called police on
campus to end their week-
long ocupation of the science
building.

They occupied the building
last Saturday to back de-
mands for more government
aid for the French-language
university.

The vote came at 3:15 p.m.,
six hours after 62 city police
and a number of RCMP
moved more than 100 occu-
pants out of the building,
without incident.

The decision of the student
council was met with a 20-
minute standing ovation by
the 300 students in attendance
at the open meeting.

The evacuation by the po-
lice came as a surprise to the
students who were prepared
to leave the building by Fri-
day night if Savoie agreed to a
faculty proposal for an arbi-
tration commission.

The proposal came out of a
seven-hour faculty meeting
Friday, the first meeting to
be held by this group since
the occupation began. It rec-
ommended formation of a
committee of three students
and three administrators with
mutually acceptable members.
The faculty also:

1 Supported student de-
mands for federal aid, al-
though they did not support
the occupation itself

* Called for a two-day uni-
versity-wide study session,
Saturday and Monday, to dis-
cuss the crisis

* Called on the provincial
and federal governments to
give the university $32 million
in aid

*Demanded better facilities
and co-management of the uni-
versity by students, faculty
and administration.

* Demanded publication of
the university budget, now a
confidential document.

According to student ex-
ternal vice-president Bernard
Jauvin, the occupying stu-
dents were pleased with the
faculty proposals. But when
they phoned Savoie late Fri-
day night to say they were
ready to pull out, he told them
he had already called the po-
lice. It was later learned that
Savoie rejected the faculty

proposal, considering accep-
tance to be given under dur-
ess.

The whole affair has been
confused by lack of formal
communications between Sa-
voie, faculty and students.
Students were in informal
discussions with administra-
tion and faculty during the
week of occupation, but now
feel betrayed.

The students will take part
in study sessions on Monday
and "will probably set up
barricades" to stop anyone
from attending classes, Jauvin
said.

One important demand has
already been met: the finan-
cial information requested by
students and faculty has been
made public.

The students are also de-
manding parity on all uni-
versity government decision-
making bodies, including the
Board of Governors.

Arts students
to unite for
representation

By ELAINE VERBICKY

A union of arts students may be
in existence by the end of Feb-
ruary.

A general meeting of students in
arts courses Thursday in TLB-1
accepted in principle a proposal
for unionization on a departmental
basis.

About 150 students attended the
meeting, which was chaired by
Ron MacDonald, arts 3.

The union will attempt to form
an identifiable arts collectivity,
work for student representation on
departmental, faculty and admin-
istrative committees, and act as a
grievance adjuster for students
with complaints against courses or
arts administration.

At the Thursday meeting, stu-
dents from most of the arts fac-
ulty departments volunteered to
help organize departmental rallies
to elect representatives. The de-
partmental representatives would
form an arts union steering com-
mittee.

Chairman Ron MacDonald pro-
posed all substantive policy deci-
sions of the union be made, not by
the steering committee, but by vote
of all arts students at regular
meetings.

February 28 was set as a target
for begining union operations. By
then, it is hoped, all departments
will have elected their representa-
tives. MacDonald pointed out it is
necessary to get a majority of stu-
dents in each department turning
out to the department rallies in
order that the union be truly rep-
resentative of arts students-a legal
union.
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short shorts

Orchesis presents creative dance in their "Motif"
The U of A Orchesis presents

Dance Motif today and Wednesday
at 8 pin. in SUB. Tickets are on
sale at the Allied Arts Box Office
and SUB. $1.50 for adults and 75
cents for students.

TODAY
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

Le Cercle will present M. Olivier.
the Consul of France today at 8 p.m.

in La Maison Franco- Canadienne
11112 - 87 Ave. He will speak on the
topic "The Political I'alicy of France."

FORUMS COMMITTEE ADDRESS
"Why won"t the death of God die?"

wlll be the tapic of an address today
in TL-11 at 8 p.m. by Florida thea-
logian, William Hlamilton.
VCF DAGWOOD EAT-IN

VCF will hold a Dagwood Eat-In
today nt 5 p.m. in Boom at the Top.

na er vie ws
for

teaching appointments
with the(oUnty of Vermilion River 24

(Lloydmminste r-Vermnilion, Alberta Grec)

will be conducted ot the student placement office

Thursday, January 23
& Friday, January 24

For interview oppointments, contact the
Placement Office, Fourth Floor, Students' Union Bldg.

432-4291

TEACHERS WANTED
by the

Edmonton Separate School Board
for

SEPTEMBER 1969

Teachers who hold an Alberta teaching

certificate or anticipate certification by

September 1969 are being interviewed at

the Student Placement Office, 4th Floor,

Students' Union Building, Phone 432-4291

on January 21, 22, 23, 24, February 10, 11,

12, 13, 14, 1969; or any time at the School

Board Office, 9807 - 106 Street. Piease

phone 429-2751 for an appointment.

Speaker is Marg. Long on Involve-
nuent-Friend or Foe? Everyane wel-
conte.

WEDNESDAY
CAMPUS SOCREDS MEETING

Campus Social Credit Club will hold
a general meeting Wednesday at 12
noon. See monitor for place.
REGULAR DUPLICATE BRIDGE

The U of A Bridge Club will hold
regular duplicate bridge at 7 p..
Wednesday in SUB. Sc monitor for
lucatiuon. Beginiuers classes start this
meeting (six weeks long>.

TIIIURSDAY
INTERCULTURAL EDUCATION CLUB

The Intercultural Education Club
will hold a meeting on tise tapie
"W'lat are we doing to the Indian

people?" Thursday at 8 pi..In Ed
129. Spteakers are Father Vander-
steene front Trout Lake and Dr. A. D.
Fisher of the Anthropology depart-
ment. Open discussions.
GERMAN CLUB MOVIE

German Club will present a movie
entitled "Nachts, Wenn Der Teufel
Kam" Thursday, at 7 p.m. in Arts 17.

WEEKEND
DANCE TO THE GRYP

Dance ta the GRYP in Dinwoodie in
SUE Friday frim 9 p.m. ta 7 ar.
Admission $1.50 each. Sponsored by
U of A Subaquatics.

STUDENT CINEMA
Student Cinema presents "The

Group" Friday at 7 p.m. in TL-i1.

DANCE PARTY
U of A DJance Club wilt hold a

Dance Party on Sat. at 8 pin. in
Dinwoodie, SUE. Music by AI Ereault.
Shirt and tie. Buffet lunch. Ad-
nmission 50 cents ntembers and 75 cents
non-members.

TRA VEL
1. Low Group Fores
2. Student Fores
3. Airline & Steamer

reservations
4. Passport Visas

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

CURLING BONSPIEL
The EUS will hold a Curling Bon-

spiel Saturday and Sunday in the
Sportex. Entry deadline is Thursday.
Contact Gudrun Georg at 432-3650.

CAMPUS AUTO RALLYISTS
Campus Auto Rallyists will hold

their January Rally Sunday at 11 asm.
Registration 10 a.m. Meet in the phys
ed parking lot.
SING OUT EDMONTON PRACTICE

Sing Out Edmonton wiII hold a prac-
tice Sunday at 2 p.m. in Mcflougall
United Church Besement. For details
ealu 432-2639.

OTIIERS
The Honorable Eric Keirans, Post-

master General, will be speaking in a
"Hot Seat" Monday at Il asm. in SUE
Theatre. Sponsored by Campus
Liberals and Forums Committee.

YWCA ANNUAL MEETING
You are invited ta attend the annual

meeting of the YWCA Monday noon in
the Chateau Lacombe. Speaker is
Miss Estelle Amaron. Tickets avail-
able before Thudsday at YWCA.
Price: $3.50.

RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS COURSE
Registration for the instructor's

course will be held until Jan. 23 in the
General Office of the phys ed bldg.
A fee of $5 ta caver costs of materials
is payable at registration turne.

ne cute wuy
The Gateway wiII appear

each Tuesday and Thursday
for the remnainder of the aca-
demnic terni.1

(ORONA SHOE RE-NU
LTD.

Western Canada's Most
Modern Shoe Repair

Depot: lister Hll
10756 Jasper Ave.

70 Westmount Shoppers' Pk.
While U Wait Service 455-2694

11V( 0 Expert Oye
Service

ibHcrlng lîer
*Ck/Mngatier
*Ernie Richardson

Curling Boots
McHale Sismon and Oufresne Shios

the
mowitain shop

Climbing and Bock Packing Equipment
Down Parkas and Sleeping Bags
Blizzard Skis
Kostinger Ski Boots

10922 -88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
Closed ail day Monday

Student (inemu presents ..a.

mm IRE
F riday, January 24 7:00 p.m. TL11i

50c Restrkcted uduit

S E A U 7 y 5A LONS

Garneau
822 1 - 1 O9th Street,

(across safewoy's Parking Lot)
Phone 433-8613

GROI/P"9

E.S.Sa MIXEDEBONSPIEL
January 29, 30 and 31-Evening draws. February 1 and 2-Ail day.
Enutries close Junuury 28 - 64 rink init. Entry Fee $16.OO/Rik,
Enter in Room 600, OId Eng. BIdg. between 12 noon and 2 p.m., or in SUB, January 24, 27, 28

i



En gineers heist beauty queens
At 8 p.m. Thursday, il first-

year ongineers methodically be-
gan kidnapping four of the f ive
NiAîT qucen candidates f rom
'whercver they happened to be."

"One was in ber bathrobe," said
an engineer. Another was on
duty at the cash register at
Zorba's. The manager took over
'îor position.

The girls spent the night on the
campus, Taken to Kelsey Hall,
they were put up in roomns of
varsity girls.

Negotiations to exchange the
girls for a keg of beer culminated
ini a confrontation Friday noon.
Threo hundred NAIT students in-
vaded the university campus
shortly before noon. They en-
circlod SUB with their cars, then
blockod traffic by locking the cars
and deserting them.

NAîT students swarmed through
SUB iooking for their queens.
The engineers directed them to
the Gateway office.

Put back on course, the NAIT
supporters hoaded for TL-11. "It
was ail arranged in advance," ex-
plainod one engineer.

"Ifs a good thing it went off well
because we had our quoens there
as weii as theirs."

The NAIT queens wore returned
in time for the loct ion of the
queen at the Friday night hall.
The keg of beer was suppliod by
NAIT's Faculty of Business Ad-
ministration.

Triumphant ongineors surveyed
the damage. Posters throughouf
the engineering buildinîg were
ripped. A first-year chemistry
class in TL-11 was cancollod.

Blocked traffic around SUB had
at ieast seven policemen issuing
tickets. "The students will just
tear them up," predicted one uni-
versity studont. A towing service
was busy carrying NAîT cars.
Several cars were reported to have
had omergency brakes stiil on.

"This is the second insuit we

(ollageofmovement
Dance Motif is an im-

plosion. Working within the
framework of a hoedown or
a Japanese Haiku, Orchesis,
a campus dance ensemble
dedicated to the art of the
dance, explores the many
subie vitalitios of their sub-
ject. Tonight and tomorrow
night the resuifs will be
soon as Orchesis presents a
collage of short works rang-
ing from jazz ballet to non-
sense dance. The perform-
ance begins at 8 p.m.

usalers erierdU i 0750 JASPR IS

-Stevi
U OF AHAS NAIT IN TOW...

have given them," boasted one
engineer. During Christmas the
sign above the NAîT building was
changed from reading "Season's
Groetings" f0 "Go Engineers."

NAîT students retaliated by
painting NAIT in red lot tors on
the arena. "It was all scuffod off
in a game that very night," scoffod
an engineer.

Engineers were not agreed on
reasons for the two raids. "The
NAîT students shoot off thoir
mouths about us," claîmed one
engineer. "You can hear them
anytime over in the beer parlour
on Kingsway." Anothor ciaimed it
was a rotaliation against any
future reprisals hy NAIT students.

"We bolieve in doing ta others
before fhoy do unto you," ho said.

Elaborate security is piannod for
Engineering Week, Feb. 1-8. "For
the iast week, none of aur queens
will live at homo. Thoy wlll be
guardod 24 hours a day. They're
not going ta ho alone for anything
-or hardly anything," said an
enginoor.

The CBC was informed in ad-
vance and prosont at the exhibition
in TL-11 Friday. A Journal re-
porter and photographer wore
given a press conference in the
Engineering St ud on ts Society

headquarters. A Gate'ý
was rebuked.

"The last timne we pi.
like this, you people
weren't even interes
mented an engineer.

OfficiailÈno
Applications are bei

ed from Students' Un
bers wishing to at
following conferences
penses will be paid b3
dents' Union):

1. Fourth Annual
legiate Conter
Canadian-Americ;
tions
at: Michigan Si

versity, East
USA

date: February2
topic: Youth in1
1 delegate will b(

ed
2. Conference on

Affairs
at: University of
date: Feb. 27-Ma
topie: Canada?

for a Nation
2 delegates will
sored

Applications a r e
f rom the receptionis'
floor. SUB and must
nîitted by February
For further informai
tact David Leadbeateî
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Younig sociulistIconference held I
By DENNIS LOMAS

TORONTO-Canada's f irst Soc-
ialist Student Conference, which
met here over the Christmas hoi-
days, concerned the deveiopmont
of the radical student movement.

The conference, initiated by the
Young Socialists/Ligue des Jeunes
Sociaiists, was attended by 150

j campus activists who have partici-
pated in student struggles

One session of the conference
was dovotod to a discussion of the
Quebec student revoit of last faîl.
Michel Mill, a leader in the oc-

-cupation of the science faculty at
the Universite de Mont real de-
scribed the strike movement in
which close to 50,000 students
participated. Ho analysed the
future perspectives of the Quebec
student struggie.

Mill was highly critical of the
leadership of UGEQ, the Queboc
student union, which refused to

ee Makris photo give province-wide coordination
and leadership to the strike in

.... cgai accordance with its theory that al
aan initiative must come "spontaneous-

iy" from the ranks and that the
way reporter role of the student union is con-

fined to one of propaganda.
uiled a stunt The editor of the Young Social-
S(Gateway) ist Forum, Jacquie Henderson, re-

sted," com- ported to the conference that YSF
-was changing to a tabloid format,

a more action-oriented paper
which could ho circuiafed on a
much broader scale than hefore.

0 ticeYSF would aiso be distrihuted
ing accept- monthiy.

ninmem- John Riddeil reiated the aims of
ttend the the student power movement to

s(ail ex- the struggle for socialism and the
ý the Stu- consequont responssbility of the

Intercol- student vanguard to orient the
ence on student movement as a whole f0

,an Rela- the working class. The New

tate Uni- Democratic Party had special re-
Lansing, lovance to the student movement.

1-23, 1969 At the conclusion of the con-
Politics feronce, executive secretary of the
)e sponsor- YS/LJS Gary Porter, summed up

the three major activities project-
Canadian ed by the conference:
Winnipeg 1. To initiate a cross-Canada de-

ir. 1, 1969 fonce campaign for ail the 114
A Lament arrestod Simon Fraser students.

be spon- 2. To build the biggost anti-war
protost to date on the day of the

available noxt major international demon-
ýt scon stration against the Vietnam War,
15, 1969. April 6.
ion, coni- 3. To circulate the new Young
r, SUB. Socialist Forum as widely as

possible on every campus.

Feininîiity

For you
itfsa

way of lie

A soft appealing way of
looking. A warm gentle way of
acting. Sometimes serene.
Sometimes mystical. The way
of woman is always enchanting

And thats the way it should
be. Every day of the month.

That's why Tampax tampons
are such an important part
of so many women's lives.
They assure a discreet,
feminine answer to those
problem days of the month.
Tampax tampons are
internally worn. Nolhing
shows. Even under the
daintiest littie slip of a dress.
You don't know its there.

And Tampax tampons are
safe. Made of soft, lightly
compressed pure surgical
cotton. Easily used. Simple to
dispose of. Applicator and aIl.

You stay your freshest because
there's no odor. You stay your
feminine best because theres
no worry. Tampax tampons.
For the woman who enjoys
being a woman.

TAMPAXj
SANITABY PROTECTION WORM INTERNALLY

MADE ONLY RT
CAMADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATiON t1W B ARRIE, ONT.

SAVETTE
' New Location: 10736 JASPER AVENUE

SAVETTEDISCOUINT SAMRBANGS
STORES LTD.OU Tfi BARGAINS

Toiletry needs-at the Iowest prices in'town

Transistor Radios - Jewellery - Eloctric Shavers - Binoculars - Diamond

Rings- Photographic Supplies - Appliances - Electric Clocks - Power
Tools -Mochanics' Tools - Cutlery -Silvo ware - Cut Crystal- Luggago

Hait Dryers - Record Players - Tape Recorders - Sewing Machinos
Vacuum Cleaners - Floor Polisho s -Molmac and Chinaware

Gifts for aIl occasians Toyland

Visit our complete photographic department,
troîned personnel ta assist you.

Nome bronds: Bolex, Pentax,
+ + Nikon, Canon, etc.

- + FILM +-GIANTrI(DiscOUNTs
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The books wiII reveal
something li1ke this

An excerpt f rom The History of The At Leust The Entire World-
which hos as of yet not been written. Its titie-How We Iearned to
Hate Administrators No Motter Whot They Say or Do.

In the year 1968, e strange crazi-
ness infested the campuses of the
land. This plague carried with it
a prafound hatred by the yaung
learners for those aider and wiser
who had, for ail prectiCol purpases,
ceascd their formai learning and
were new in the pracess af gaining
knawledge through experienCe.

The disease spread quiCkly and
had suCh an effect that saan young
learners were seen wearing lang hair
which Cavered their ears sa they
cauldnit hear the wards of the eid-
ers, strange dirty clothes whiCh had
such a pungent odour that no one
would came near.

These young learners beCame, in
time, very militant ond it beCame
a Cammon everyday events ta see
them marChing ta certain campus
buildings and present lists cf de-
mands ta almost everyane. They
espeCiolly became prafiCient in an-
naying foscîst student leaders and
administrators.

At one partiCular schoai, for ta
the narth, severai militants learned
that their administratars were us-
ing camputers ta punch grade points
on pragrcss cards, One day, a young
ceorner discavcred that the com-

puter punched ai grade he hadnît
reccivc'd an hîs card. They immedi-
ately held a sit-in beside the com-
puter aind presented it with a list
cf demands. Same said this was
anarchy. Soan they demanded
everything far everyane.

One educatar at this scheei heid
a press canference and said knaw-
ingly, 'I dan't think the present
educatian system is adequate. We
erenît getting through ta the stu-
dents. Samehow, the present sys-
ten is net preparing young people
for the outer world. Thus, on my
recommendatian, the Board of
Governars has vated 14-2 in favor
cf apening a schaal cf revolution.
lt's purpose would be ta praduce in-
stant revlutionaries who wauld be
a success and it would be calîed
Revolution U.

Revalution U fiourished. Its en-
relment multiplied and many nated
that the yaung learners wakened
n the marning by thrawing bricks

through their tent f lap, shouting
four letters words et no one in par-
ticular and rubbing mud an their
boots.

The president of Revlutian U
was averjoyed with the success cf
his first venture.

One day, he calied a demon-
stratian and spoke ta the students.

"I have called you here today
ta tell yau how proud I am cf your
goed behavior since caming here,
We have ne washbasins, no bed-
clothes, ne hockey team and we
have run eut cf matches and bricks.
This is îndeed e fine accomplish-
ment," saîd the alleged odminis-
trater.

Heoring these words, the ycung
learners turned upan him. They
threw whatever they hed.

lmmediately they stormed the
local establishments and aisked for
some wash basins, bedclothes and
paid for the matches and bricks
they had used up.

Some even gat together and
started a hockey team. In e few
days, the Revolution U was the
neatest, cleanest mest orderîy cam-
pus in the country. It was just like
everywhere else.

Then sameone discavered that
thase who wanted ta be militant
had ne place ta release tensions.
An explosion was imminent.

Some time later, ai certain ad-
ministretar fram some obscure uni-
versity let it be known fer and wide
thrcugh his campus that he didnoct
want certain individuels on his cam-
pus.

He seid students shouîd be good
people and nat bitch about con-
servative institutions and siliy struc-
tures, He said young ceorners shauld
not smcke in ciass and girls shouîd
not chew gum and young men shauld
visit barbers mare often.

And Revolution U returned ta
whatever it was in the beginning.

" Vherta. the
poer5true.t u.reis udernoeratic.>

Mpresèvt4tre>diid Cout of temeh
wï'th the ItsAJetLs1 var prôpoc.ct
unî0n ~$is lï 0t1% lý% cL4'4' renit . a. *P

STLbETS'

"Iwant to,
...and ot

By BRIAN C

I am sitting in the back cf e
theatre. 1 am consuming Shake-
speare. I am listening ta the
dlock. "And Leur is . .. " And
Ceesar is, and Titus Andronicus,
and Richard 111. But I den't care.
I am thinking how nice it would1
be te crush the well washed, welI- i
comber, well-drcssed head two1
raws down, Slawly, sa I cen hear
the snap of the crenium; catch
the individuel drops as they fly;
watch the grawth cf dlean rcd
and dlean black.

And then do it aver again an
instant replay se I cen comment
on her defence-her orms and
fingers exploding slawly and full-
ing bock;' -watch one eye as it
shocks and closes through a fine
shower cf blood.

i am sitting in the cafeteria
cansuming coffce. I am nat lis-
tenîng ta anything. The noise
level is anesthetic. I ottain iso-
lation and the rumbîe-clink-
rumble stretches out cf focus
like e cheep filmeker's trick. Ab-
solute silence eats away. A girl
three tables over strikes a pose
and moves but the pose has its
cwn existence, henging there like
a puppet caught in e bomb-hîest.
I enelyze. 1 memarize the folds
and creases araund the top cf the1
thighs. Autumn-orange caioringi
etches inward, and when my con-(

JU-L

throwup"fi
ber things
CAMPBELL

centration fades she is fixed.
I look into the cup. It is e

geping manhale with a black bat-
tam.

I wetch e Fridey talk. An In-
dien girl is trying ta tell a stcry;
her voice shekes and the stcry is
getting eway f rom her. No one
leaives. I feel breething on bath
sides and pulsing in the raw in
front. Dust colliding would deef-
en us. It daesn't; the floar is
carpeted. We wait for her ta
fragment. We are diseppointed.
We leave.

Next week The Scalpel meets
The Club. We will be satisfied.
Wash in an oasis cf tamn guts.

My stamach full-my mind
deed. I hum no tunes. I can't
hum. The Capitalist over-can-
sumed; the Cannibal over-ate. 1
wonder if I can eat e Fard and
get better idees. Vinyl trim makes
paar grevy.

I dan't want ai job. Science
can't manufacture the painting
I want f ram the acid-eaten feces
left et the end cf the production
line. I want ta throw up and
learn ta be ai coak. I look for
an airline bag.

All I get are ai few mutilated
chunks and a painful quert of
bile. i find no recipes ta help
me sa I put the remains in my
coat and cry.



['he Editor,
This lettcr is in reply to the

article, "Marihuana-should it be
Iegalized'?", which appeared in
îhe Gateway, Friday Jan. 10. This
irticle concluded that marihuana
hould flot be legalized, by usingsuch techniques as inadequate i-

lorniation, faulty analysis, er-
roneous statements, and general
îîrelevancy. 1 would like to point
out some of the more obvious
e\amples of the above.

First, the article is said to bc
i'ased on the research of several
organizations who uscd "available
information". Later, the paper
states: "Sufficient tirne has flot
clapsed to' obtain a substantial
hody of pharmacological and cli-
ical evidence concerning its (can-
nabis') cttects. There are no
caretully controlled clinicat stud-
cs of long-timc effects of can-
naibs on the central nervous or
other organ systems". Yet on the
nadequate information available,
the article makes vast sweeping
conclusions about rnarihuana's de-
rimental effects. This is ridicu-
eous.

Second. the article states: "In
rnany countries where chronic
heavy use of cannabis occurs,
such as Egypt, Morocco, and Al-
geria, it has a marked effect of
reducing the social productivity
ot a significant numbher of per-
,slns'. Bypassing the issue of
o ,hether or not quantity of pro-
duction should be man's main
social end, 1 submit that chronic
use of marihuana in these countr-
es is the result of poor social

conditions, rather than the cause.
Third, the article states that

miarihuana use " . consists of
c'xperimentation by teenagers and
soung aduits". This is completely
taIse. There are large numbers of
users among houscwives, business-

men, professional men, etc. Mac-
Lean's Magazine, the ail-Cana-
dian family periodical, recently did
an article on marihuana use
amnong groups other than "teen-
agers and young adults"; for such
a conservative magazine to make
a definite statemnent on a radical
issue, they must be very sure
of the facts.

Throughout The Gateway ar-
ticle in general, the negative state-
mnents concerning marihuana are
always hedged with, "could", "de-
ticiencies in our knowledge", or
"nm.ybe", yet the paper stili some-
how manages to comne to a definite
niegative statement about mari-
huan a.

Near- the end, one comes upon
such magniticently meaningless
assertations as: "arhun is not
part of the American tradition",
a nd, ". . . no reason to assume
that, just because custom and
mores madle a mockery (!?) of
alcohol prohibition, marihuana
prohibition is unworkable or un-
cesirable", these being irrelevent
to the issue and conpletely un-
supported by facts in the article
anyway. One rnight just as well
say "marihuana is a Communist
plot"!

The paper ends with a rather
perplexing staternent about the re-
ssolviîig power of the electron mi-
croscope. 1 can only conclude
that either the author is very
cont used, or the whole article
o as meant to bc a very bad joke.

Dougal MacDonald
arts 3
(Committee to Legalize
MYarijuana)

LDITOR'S NOTE-The article
o as documented and written by
Council on Mental Health for the
Arnerican Medical Association.
It was reprinted with their kind
permission.

About middle ground
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SOME FRONT PAGES PROM THE CARILLON
...and the boardi

=jI
reacted

cun it he a case of censorship?
The Carillon, student newvspaper at the Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan ait Regina, has heen
deeply involved in the threat by the board of
governors of that university to suspend collection
of student union fees. T he incident occurred
shortly atter the Christmias holiday and the
board of governors issucd a statement at that
timie claiming that the move ssas (iken Ito dis-
sociate the university trorn the publication".

"The Carillon has pursued an editorial policy
clearly aimed at underrnining confidence in the
senate. the board of governors and the adminis-
tration of the university." the statemient read.

The board claimed that although the pro-
vincial governmlent was not involved in the
ruckus, "the government isas getting a lot of
rmiction to The Carilloni from people who are
paying the taxes".

The threat to curtail the fees set off aetivity
on that campus and a general student meeting
held last week voted in favor of having the
administration colleet the fees.

At the moment, the board and students'
union at Regina and Saskatoon are negotiauing
some sort of compromise to make everyone
ha ppy.

The Carillon however. does not appear to be
able to escape the charges unscathed. Some
membhers of the council have said they did flot
like The Carillon cither.

If nothing cIse, it appears that the adminis-
tration wsilI back dlowsn and resurne collefection
of fees. Also. it appears now that dissent over
The Carillon has arisen. the council will take
steps to ensure The Carillon will take a more re-
sponsible stand.

The Editor,
1 note upon the resumption of

cîniversity tollowing the Christmas
liolidays that we are again being
deluged with the propaganda
sheets of the group which calîs
;ýself Middle Ground. 1 trust that

the university conmunity will note
that Middle Ground's handouts
ý,re unsigned and to my knowl-
edge the identity of the author or
aiîthors is not publicly known.
-Ihis seems to me a rather curious
siÏtuation in view of the fact that
the object of their attack, the
S.D.U., is an organization whose
members mnake no secret of their
dcntity. 1 leave it to others to
ieply to the red-baiting phraseo-
logy of the Middle (iround au-
thors. Here it is only necessary,
perhaps, to note that the red smear
tactics which they use are very
înuch in keeping with the most
iiotorious traditions of McCarthy-
iým of the 1950s vintage in the
U.S.A.

Charles S. Brant
Professor aînd Chairman
Dept. of Anthro

The Editor,

-Today 1 picked up a sheet
called "Middle Ground No. 1",
not to be confused with love
potient No. 9.

The writer or writers of this
dlocument listed the names of a
number of people on this campus
ssho voiced their views on a speci-
tic issue.

As a student interested in these
issues 1 was greatly disturbed by
the tact that this document was
signcd'"M. (G." sith stark anni-
inity.

Is it not a gentlernanly or gentle-
womanly thing to do, if in men-
tioning the names of others in
such a way, one opcnly identifies
oneself in respect to others and
for oneself?

G. S. Hough
ed 1

EDITOR'S NOTE-We received
Middle (iround too. We agree
with the sentiments expressed
above.

An average student speks..

"I arn sick of student power"y
The Editor,

1, for one, amn god-damned sick
and tired of hearing ail this crap
about student power and 1 feel
that my sentiments are typical of
80 per cent of the students on
this campus. This whole entire
nmess is certainly not helped by
ail the publicitv given to it by
the media. That television show
onl CBC last year was typical.
A group of long-haired. pot smok-
ing morons were the scîf-chosen
spokesni for the entire univer-
sity.

Since 1 arn, I feel, an average
student 1 ohjected to this most
strenujously. Additional sensa-
tional reporting like that ini re-
cent editions of the Edmonton
Journal also gives the radical more
exposure and, of course, he re-
vels in it.

The whole idea of student pow-
er is good to a point. 1 teci that
students shoulcl have a greater
say as to the quality of the courses
iind professors as well as some
representation on the Board of
Governors. This seems to be
coming about on its own due to
prior requests by our vociferous

minority and our students' coun-
cil. Being a typical radical min-
ority. they are flot content to
stop here-they now want con-
trol of the whole university.
Sînce when are students entitled
to run this institution?

As professor Ted Kemp said
i-1 his recent "Angry look at the
universitv education". the uni-
\ersiy is the property of the
people of Alberta and vwe are ail
iortunate enough to bc attending
t as their "pr-oteges". The money

tO Support this institution is oh-
tained to the greatest extent fronm
rublic funds and to a very minor
ex lenit from Our o,.ýn pockets.
Thus 1 feel that we do deserve
seme say in how this campus is
run. But not these radicals!

They feel they shouldn't have
Io pay tuition fees and yet should
have complete control of this pub-
lic property and make it their
cwn private littie domain. Most
uit these arc just half-assed poli-
tuians who feed they can be big
%Nheels in the university sphere
swhere they only have a bunch of
i.idifferent, apathetic students to
answer to.

Well 1 am taking enough time
irom mry studies to wvrite this let-
ter and 1 wish that aIl the apathe-
tic bastards like myself would
dIo the sanie. Maybc ise could
show the local press and most of
our local revolutionary mongers
that wc are all ted up xith A
this student po\Ner buli-shit and
vsould appreciate it if they would
quit Irving to pretend they are
lepresenitative of student senti-
nient on this campus. Probably
the best ssay to put these bastards
n their place would bd for ail
non-radical students (which 1 am
sure would nunîber 8.000-10,000)
to gather at a large miass meet-
ig and let the people of this pro-

vince knowv that the radical eie-
nient is not typical of this cam-
pus. Apathetic and busy as 1 arn,
1 \,ould dearly love to take part
in such a gathering if only a few
such as mysý,elf would take the
initial steps to organize it.

So corne on you apathetic stu-
dious types-let's put these bas-
tards in their place once and for
al!

A. Lund
ed 1

A few descrepancies
in a arhuana article

Thai is15page FIVE
0 0 a forum for dissent

m

1

1 1
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HE SHOOTS-Bear Tom Devaney breaks in ail alane
on Husky netminder Murry Richardson in the third period
of Saturday's 6-2 Bruin victory.

Bears bitten by SIed-dogs Friday but
rebound to claw the hounds Saturday

By BOB ANDERSON

Huskies 7, Bears 6 (OT)
Huskies 2, Bears 6

Gerry Braunherger may be quiet
and reserved in the locker room,
but on the ice he's a real tiger.

The Bears' captain, who usually
has very littie if anything to say
before or after a game, showed
the way as his Golden Bear team-
mates split their weekend series
with Saskatchewan's Huskies, win-
ing 6-2 Saturday, after dropping
Friday's encouniter 7-6 in over-
time.

WCIAA STANDINGS
GP W L F A Pts.

Aiberta 12 9 3 64 30 18
Calgary 14 9 5 53 44 18
UBC 10 6 4 65 38 12
Sask. 10 5 5 42 43 10
Manitoba 12 5 7 46 59 10
Winnipeg 10 0 10 15 71 0

Braunberger, a four year veter-
an and a WCIHL ail-star last sea-
son, fired three goals and added
four helpers Vo boost bis point
total to 23, tops on the club. Not
bad, considermng he is a defence-
man.

The big difference in Friday's
game was the poor play of the
Bears' defensive corps. Time and
time again the Husky forwards
were allowed to roam free in front
of the net and they took advantage
of the opportunity.

For goalie Dale Halterman, it
was simply an evening of night-
mares, as he gave up two sof t goals
and turned in a very shaky per-
formance. At the same time, bis
league-leading goals against av-
erage soared from 1.80 o 2.67 as
he played prohably bis poorest
game in two seasons as a Bear.

The Huskies were led by cap-
tain Ed Hobday and Doug Cronk
who each fired a brace of goals,
with Bob Halpenny, AI Popoff and
Wilf Chaisson adding singletons.

For the Bears, who were neyer
in tihe lead, it was Braunberger,
Oliver Morris with two, Bill Clarke,

Mult Hohol and Tom Devaney with
bis first of the year.

The visitors held a 2-1 lead after
20 minutes, and increased it 5-3
after two sessions. The Bears came
on strong in the final frame, with
Morris sending the game into over-
time with his second goal of the
evening at 19:25. In the extra ses-
sion the Huskies scored twice and
the Bears once with Hobday scor-
ing the winner at 8:51 of the 10
minute period.
ENTERTAINING GAME

IV was an entertaining affair for
the 3,100 fans on hand with both
teams putting on a good display of
hockey, unlike last week's fiasco
against Calgary. Only seven minor
penalties were called with five go-
ing Vo Saskatchewan who were out-
shot 42-39.

Saturday's game was almost a
complete reversai of form as far
as the Bears were concerned. Bob
Wolfe, who replaced Halterman in
the nets, got good support from
bis defence mates and urned in a
solid performance.

The Golden Ones started quickiy
and had a 2-1 margin after the
first period. Wayne Wiste put the
Bears ahead with a power play
counter at 8:19 deflecting Mult
Hohol's long shot fromn the point.
Braunberger increased the margin
a minute later with a long bouncing
shot from the point which eluded
Huskie Goalie Murray Richardson.
AI Popoff narrowed the gap in the
closing minutes of the stanza, cli-
maxing a neat passing play with
Ed Hobday.
NOT TO BE DENIED

But the Bears were noV Vo be
denied. Braunherger scored bis
second of the afternoon with only
45 seconds gone in the sandwich
session and the Bears and 3,000
fans were on their way. Gerry
Hornby scored a power play mark-
er from a scramble in front of
Richardson with a minute left in
the period. t came after Huskies'
top defenceman, Ron Pearpoint,

GERRY BRAUNBERGER
...outstanding effort

was given a major for spearing and
with it an automatic misconduct.

The locals ran away with things
in the final frame, as the visitors
seemed Vo collapse after the ioss
of Pearpoint. Tom Devaney and
Harvey Poon added insurance
markers, while Bill Swenson re-
plied for the Sled Dogs.

Wolfe faced 24 Saskatchewan
drives, many of them routine,
while Richardson turned aside 39
Alberta thrusts. Bears picked up
six of 12 minor penalties.

Elsewhere in league play, Cal-
gary Dinosaurs handed the Winni-
peg Wesmen their ninth and tenth
consecutive losses, winning 5-1 and
6-3. Manitoba Bisons played the
role of spoilers, defeating UBC
Thunderbirds Vwice, 4-3 and 11-8.
Bears and Dinosaurs share first
place with 18 points apiece, with
the Aibertans having two games in
hand over their southern rivais.

The Bears angle with the Wes-
men this weekend in Winnipeg.

-photos by LyoII
HE SCORES-"How could he do a thing like that ta a

nice guy like me," Richardson contemplates as the puck
nesties in the corner of the net.

S. UB. BARBER SHOP
welcomes ail new students
faculty and staff

RIiGULAR IIAIR CUITING
R AZUR CUTTiIV(
SIIAMPO<) and SiYLlNG

1 969 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, in the

PUBLIC SER VICE OF CANADA
f or Science Students

During the summer of 1969 opportunities for summer
employment will become available for university under-
graduates, final year bachelor and gradutate students in:

" Agricultural sciences
" Microbiology
" Medicine
" Veterinary Science
" Forestry Science

" Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
" Geography
" Mining

*Botany
*Dentistry
*Pharmacy
*Zoology
*Geology
*Mathematics
*Metallurgy
*Meteorology

*Physics, Physics and Mathematics,
Geophysics and Engineering Physics

Students interested in working in these disciplines should
contact the nearest Canada Manpower Centre for further
information. In many instances Canada Manpower
Centres are located on university campuses.

By SPORTS AREA in SUB 4370
mmmd

0 433-7809
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I/eKIerK ieuus Lueurs to victories
carry play to the Bears. Their de-
termined attack soon got them the
lead. By the half they had mushed
up a 35-29 tally.

The second frame saw the Sas-
katoon club widen the point mar-
gin. At one point they were up
48-37.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
P W L Pts

Alberta ....... 8 8 0 16
Manitoba 8 6 2 12
Saskatchewan 10 5 5 10
Winnipeg 10 4 6 8
Regina 10 3 7 6
Calgary 10 2 8 4

Alberta began comiag back and
a great struggle developed; the
Huskies trying to maintain their
lead, the Bears striving to over-
come it. Action on the court was
end to end.

But Alberta was slowly closing
the gap.

With but 16 seconds remaining
the Huskies were still up top, 68-
67. Wayne Dyck of the Huskies
was fouled at midcourt and had
a chance to put the game out of
reach for the Bears had he sunk
two free shots.

Up went the first fouI shot...
and trickled off the rim.

Champion hauled in the re-
bound and dribbled upcourt before
passing to Andy Skujins.

Panda cagers
beaten twice

By BEV YACEY
Pandas 44, Huskiettes 47
Pandas 46, Huskiettes 50

In WCIAA action this past week-
end, the Panda basketballers drop-
ped two games to the U of S Hus-
kiettes at Varsity Gym.

Friday night's game ended with
the Pandas only three points be-
hind, 47-44.

At the haif, the Alberta hoop-
sters were behind 19 points. Dur-
ing the second frame, they came
back strong but were unable to
capture the lead.

Panda veteran Cathy Galusha
was the top scorer with 14 points.
Rookies Lynda Phillips and Sharon
Worden each couated 9. Huskiette,
Donna Ferguson, scored 12 points.
PLAYED BETTER

Saturday night, the Pandas play-
ed better than they had the night
before. Coach Jean Harvie said,
"their shooting average is up and
they're getting in there and re-
bounding well."

The squad trailed throughout
first haif which ended 29-19.

During the second stanza the
Mama Bears came to lîfe and dom-
inated play. They quickly overtook
the Huskiettes and held the lead
for most of the haif.

The game eaded 50-47 in favor
of the Huskiettes whea the Pandas
were unable to stop the Saskatoon's
final drive.

Huskiette Sherrol Roberts was
top scorcr for the game with 19
points. Teammnate Donna Ferguson
contributed aine points. Pandas
Bey Richards, Nancy Tolley and

THIE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Toke Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE U NIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101

Pizza-8", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders Milk Shakos
Hot Dogs Soft Drinks

OpEN 2 a.m. Weekdays
3 a.m. Fridoy & Saturdoy

Skujins charged the basket
drawing two defenders thus leav-
ing AI Melnychuk uncovered under
the hoop. Skujins tossed a perfect
pass to Melaychuk; up and in.

Three seconds remained on the
scoreboard but for the Huskies it
was game over.

Fouls played a major part in the
game. Infractions were thick and
heavy with Alberta having double
the number of Saskatchewan and
giving up 27 points via the free
shot. Saskatoon shot 3 9 %/ from the
floor and Alberta 35%.

DeKlerk netted 23 points for the
winners. Melnychuk added another
12. Dale Galan replied with 27 for
the losers.

Saturday's contest was no con-
test.

The Bears recovered from Fni-
day's bad play and were in excel-
lent form. After five minutes they
were up 23-6. Neyer were they in
trouble. The tally at the haif was
48-37.

It was all Alberta in the second
stanza, e s p e c i a il y defensively.
Nearly a third of the haîf elapsed
before Saskatchewan hit the score-
board. Bears won going away.

DeKlerk again led Alberta with
22 points. Champion scored 21 and
Rakoz aetted 14. Jim Sekulich and
Dennis Jones answered for the

By JOE CZAJKOWSKI

Bears 69, Saskatchewan 68
Bears 94, Saskatchewan 63

SASKATOON-Home or away,
it doesn't make any difference.

Alberta Golden Bears remain
uadefeated.

On the weekend the Bears ex-
tended their win streak to eight
games in downing the U of S
Huskies 69-68 and 94-63 in Sas-
katoon.

The series showed the tremen-
dous power of the Bear forward
fine. Alberta's starting forwards,
Bryan Rakoz, Dick DeKlerk and
Warren Champion netted 93 points
in the series.

Don Steponchev, Saskatchewan
assistant coach, stated after the
series that there was no way his
club could match the Alberta for-
wards.

Friday night Boh Mirwald's S1ed
Dogs made the supreme effort.
Both offensively and defensively
their play was superb. The Bears
had a bad aight but even so man-
aged to come out on the long end
of the score.

DeKlerk got the Green and Gold
club of fto a quick start. With oaly
two minutes gone the Bears led
6-1.

After this initial lapse the Hus-
kies tightened up and began to

BRYAN RAKOZ
.. Iays one up

Huskies with 15 and 14 point re-
spectively.

Alberta shot 42% from the floor
and Saskatchewan 34%.

This weekend the Bears face the
Winnipeg Wesmen in a double
header at Varsity Gym. Game time
Friday and Saturday is 8 p.m.

-photo by Ken Hutchinson

PANDA CATHY GALUSHA (22) COUNTS
... against the U of S Huskiettes

Sharon
points.

Worden each scored Il "I was vcry pleased with the way
the teani piayed the second haif,"
said Coach Harvie.

Almost every player on the team
had a sprained ankie. Coanie San-
ders, who had one severely sprained
ankie, spraiaed t.he other one in
Friday's game and was unable to
play Saturday night.

Miss Harvie hopes the injuries
wili heal in time for the team's
next series against Regina. The
Pandas next games will ail be
played at home.

"If the team piays as well as they
did last wekend, we should beat
Regina," said Miss Harvie.

The club will face the Regina
Cougarettes at 6 p.m. both Friday
and Saturday at Varsity Gym.

corne up winners
at Calgary meet

By ROBERT SCHMIDT
The distraut Dinnies were de-

stroyed by the dynamic Bears.
It happened this past weekend

in the soufflera city when the
Golden Bears faced the University
of Calgary, the Calgary Combines
(SAIT and Mount Royal Junior
Coilege) and Eastern Washington
State wrestlers.

The Bears came away winners
with 87 points overali in the two
day meet. Both U of C and Eastern
Washington State tied for second
place with 64 points, while the
Combines came in third with 39
points.

The Bears fought well as a team
losing only four matches. Kari
Stark (123 lb.), Russ Rozylo (137
IL), Glen Nelson (167 lb.) and
Larry Speers (191 lb.) ahl pinned
two mea each. As weil, Bill Jensen
(130 lb.), Ron Lappage (177 lb.),
Dave Duniec (145 lb.) and John
Marchand (160 lb.) won two
matches each.

Ron Lappage suffered a separa-
tion of a nib cartilage in bis 5-3
wia over John Ross of the Com-
bines. Bob Russbridge, who fought
at heavyweight this weekend, in-
jured a groin muscle and was pin-
ned by Herb Schumm. It was the
first time Russbridge has lost a
wrestling match in bis seven-year
career.
FIRST TASTE

This was the first taste of action
with Americans for the Bears this
year. They will meet five other
American schools later this year.
It is valuable experience for the
Bears as the Americans have a dif-
ferent style of fighting from the
Canadians. This allows for an in-
terchange of technique which can
oniy lead to a better quality of
wrestling in Canada.

In almost every sport which ln-
volves judgment calîs by the ref-
erees,, their decisions are ques-
tioaed. Such was the case in Cal-
gary. The referees were unsure of
themselves, they were hesitant in
awarding points and in a couple
of cases iavoked rules which are
no longer on the books. The ref-
ereeing was so bad that none of
the officiaIs will be allowed to of-
ficiate at the World Championships
to, be held at the U of A la 1970.

This weekend the Bears host the
second annual Golden Bear Invi-
tational Tournameat. This year
Western Montana State Univer-
sity wîii join the U of S Huskies,
the U of C Dinosaurs, the Calgary
Combines, NAîT and the Edmon-
ton High School AIl-Stars in the
tournament. Action starts Friday
night and continues aIl day Satur-
day.

N Voile yhuimeet
set for Calgary

CALGARY - Ten intercollegiate
and senior volcybail teams have
confirmed entry in The University
of Calgary International Invita-
tional Tournameat Jan. 25.

Western Canada Intercollegiate
Athlctic Association entries con-
firmed include two teams from the
U of C, and one cach from Alberta,
Winnipeg and Manitoba. Senior en-
tries include Calgary Grads and
Premiers, Edmonton Safeways,
Vancouver Marc and the Washing-
ton Athletic Club of Seattle. U of
C volîcybali coach Bob Bratton is
also expecting to hear from Brig-
him Young University in Utah and
the University of British Columbia.
AIl entries wili play an opening
round-robin competition for play-
of f berths. Several women's teams
are expected for the distaff toura-
ament here on the same day. All
matches will be played at Calgary.

Giuseppi's
Pizzamate

Dawn Dale (arts 1)
It's right down

your alley.
It's a pizza from

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967/433-8161

Dr. Ronald C.

Lindberg
"'Practice Lîmited to Contact

Lenses"

B.Sc., QD.. F.A.A.O.

Optometrisi
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.
Telephone 422-4829
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The (ircle Widens lots of fun The humu potentiul movement
seurch for individui meuning

The show must go on, says the
old show business adage-and so
it did for The Circle Widens when
a member of the audience got up
on the stage hoping to share the
spotlight at Friday night's per-
formance which starred Harper's
Bizarre. The group continued play-
ing, not missing a beat, as he was
forcibly pulled off the stage.

The Circle Widens is perhaps
the best known folk-rock group in
Edmonton, doing a cross-section
of songs which includes The
Beatles, Sergio Mendez, Leonard
Cohen, and Gordon Lightfoot.

"There's so many beautiful folk
songs-but it's so much fun to do
folk-rock," says Susan Lent, the
female vocalist of the group.

Wben deciding on a song, they
choose what appeals to <hem. "We
don't particularly look for a
message," she said. "The boys are
really fast at picking up the
music."

Generally they take a song f rom
the radio and work it up hemn-
selves, not using sheet music.

Newly added <o their repertoire
is a composition of thoir own-
The River Song-with lyrics by
Bill Pasnak, a U of A student,

THE CIRCLE1

and the music written by John
and Harry Lent.

The Circle Widens was original-
ly started by Susan Lent and John
Lent, fourth year students at U
of A, wben <bey were in higb
school. Their younger brother
Harry joined <hem about two
years ago, and they called hem-
selves The Kjnfolk.

Last March Greg Vetsch, Iead
guitarist, was added and in
October bis cousin Wayne Vetsch,
drummer, joined tbe group.

The namne then changed <o The
Circle Widens.

"There is not really a great de-
mand for folk-rock, but at uni-
versity there is a fair amount of
work," said Susan. They usually
play for youth groups, at uni-
versity, in high schools and at
Giuseppi's.

Bob Hunka. who worked on the
U of A Activities Board last year,
helps John manage the group.

It was through the Students'
Union and Jerry Slavick <bat Tbe
Circle Widens were asked to per-
form witb Harper's Bizarre.

"We were really excited about
it. I< was a real opportunity <o ho
appearing with a professional

-George Drohomnirecki photo
WIDENS

... and widens and widens

Officiai notice
RE: SELECTION COMMITTEE-PRESIDENT
0F TIIE UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA

Thrce students will sit on an 1l-member Advisory selection
committee for the new President of The University of Alberta.

Students counicil passed the following motion at the January
I3tb meeting:

That the students' counicil nominate to the Board of Gover-
for'S Advisory Selection Committee for the University President
according to the following terms:

(1) that the students be avaiLable during the summer of
1969-70

(2) that students bc returning to University for the 1969-70
termn

(3) that one student bc nominated on the rocommendation of
the Graduate Students' Association

(4) that the second student bc a member of Students' Council
to bc replaced by the incoming President of the Studonts' Council,
if the 1969-70 Students' Council so desires

(5) TIIAT THE TIIIRD STUDENT BE NOMINATED BY
STUDENTS' COUNCIL ON TIIE RECOMMENDATION 0F THIE
PERSONNEL BOARD FROM APPLICATIONS RECEIVED, tis
appointment to be ratified by the incoming students' counicil.
APPLICATION FORMS: avaiahie Receptionist 2nd Floor SUB
APPLICATION DEADLINE: January 24, 12 NOON
FURTHER INFORMATION: Sandra E. Young, 256D SUB, 432-4241

group," said Susan.
Tbe group has a good following

of bath university and high school
students bore in Edmonton, and
bave also appeared in Leduc, Red
Deer, Saskatoon, and Blaine Lake,
Saskatchewan.

They would like <o set up some-
<ing for Klondike Days or the
Calgary Stampede, if possible.

"We don't see anytbing in the
future <o get added," said Susan
concerning more people in the
group. As for a splitting up-hope
not," sbe said.

There is a possibility of a record,
since tbe group did a taping in
U of A radio studios over the
Christmas bolidays. Tbey have
also been taping for Coral Sound
Studios here in Edmonton.

"We like to bave a lot of fun on
stage. We have <ho most fun
wbon we can tel] the audience is
enjoying it," said Susan.

The Circlo Widens will be ap-
pearing at Giuseppi's during VGW.

More <han 400 people filled TL-
Bi Thursday nigbt <o hear Pro-
fessor Richard Weaver speak on
the Esalin Instituto and the Human
Potential Movement.

The Human Potential Movement
was explained by Professor Weav-
er <o be a "search for individual
moaning with no pretence of social
role."

The Esalin Institute, located at
Big Sur, Calif., is an outstanding
modol of the Human Potential
Movement in practice, especially
in the use of encounter groups.

Encounter groups have become
more radical since 1961 with a
shif t in empbasis from verbal be-
bavior <o body behavior. The
non-verbal communications bc-
come more intense after lessons in
sensory awareness.

"Bornie Gunther, Esalin's main
advocate of sensory awareness,
feels <bat the body is <o be deait
with as a source of pleasure, and

<bat sensuality is not equivalent <o
sexuality," said Professor Weaver.

"His bour and a haîf massages
bave been described as 'a minci
blowing experience'."

The intensity of the basic on-
counter group resuits in loss of
facade after wbich the participants
can communicate on a more per-
sonal level.

There are many objections <o
the Esalin Institute and the Human
Potential Movement in general.
Many people feel that the move-
ment is medically irresponsiblo,
anti-intellectual, Communistie and/
or anarchistic, and encouraging
<he taking of ahl forms of mind-
expanding drugs.

Prof. Weaver said there was no
basis in fact for any of these ob-
jections. He was particularly em-
pbatic about the accusation <bat
Esalin encourages the taking of
drugs. The use of drugs in any
form is strictly forbidden.

an in vitation to discuss

Career Opportunities
with

Simpsons- Sears
If you are graduating this year and

are interested in a career in busi-
ness, arrange an interview with our
representative on campus.

Simpsons-Sears; the leader in the ex-
panding f ield of distribution, has
many opportunities for graduates
of ail faculties. Career opportuni-
ties exist in Retail, Buying, Cata-
logue Order and also several Staff
Areas.

We are looking for ambitious young
men who want to assume manage-
ment responsibility very quickly in
Canada's fastest growing retail
organization. We offer generous
Employee Benef its, including
Profit Sharing, a Management
Training Program and above
average salaries.

We will be at your University on
January 27th, 28th and 29th.
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